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Résumé

Leigh Scheffey
th
540 E 14
Ave., #106, Eugene, OR 97401
(720) 254-5909 Lscheffe@uoregon.edu

Experience

Education

Volunteer &
LLeadership

PR Manager, Mills International Center
April 2014 - Present
University of Oregon
●
Manage: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest accounts
●
Organize UO Instagram takeover increasing audience from 200 to 14,000 during event
●
Compose press releases and edit publicity materials based on AP Style
●
Oversee materials created by art curator, graphic designer and videographer
Program Coordinator, International Student Association
January 2014 - June 2014
University of Oregon
●
Managed internal and external communication with vendors and organizations
●
Led group of five student interns in planning and organizing events on campus
●
Collaborated with groups and businesses to market events for more than 200 people
Social Chair, International Business and Economics Club
October 2013 - June 2014
University of Oregon
●
Worked with PR chair to direct social media efforts on Facebook and Twitter
●
Organized fundraisers and promoted club at campus events
●
Presented regularly on international topics for club of more than 50 students
External Relations Committee, P
RSSA
 January 2013 - June 2013
University of Oregon
●
Interviewed local professional for article, which appeared on blog’s front page
●
Refined and edited students’ articles
Chair, Public Relations and Marketing, H
 allspot
October 2012 - July 2013
University of Oregon
●
Headed campus events team to promote social network for college students
●
Created campaigns resulting in social media engagement
University of Oregon School of Journalism & Communication
Bachelor of Arts, Journalism: public relations, Minor: Italian
Graduation: Spring 2015
Communication Committee, International Student Career Alliance
July 2014 - Present
University of Oregon
●
Co-directed Communications Committee with faculty at the Career Center
●
Recruited to work on team-building communication strategies
Co-Director, Grassroots Soccer Tournament
January 2014 - May 2014
Eugene, OR
●
Planned and marketed May 2014 tournament that raised over $1,000 for HIV/AIDS
●
Communicated with local investors and businesses to promote and gain awareness

Writing

Background
Humans of UO is a culture website that Leigh runs with the help of her two co-workers.
Leigh and her team manage the photos, text and content. Leigh is most involved in transcribing and editing articles and their photos.

Highlights
+ increased following by 100 percent in one term
+ increased all overall interactions with posted content
+ gained organic media coverage, as seen in the photo above
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Writing

Background
Leigh worked as an Arts & Culture reporter for the Daily Emerald, an independent
newspaper at the University of Oregon, during the summer of 2014. Her experience helped
her learn how to artfully craft a story, which she credits toward while also fulfilling her
ability to write compelling press and news releases.

Highlights
+ published in print five times in three months
+ published on website weekly
+ published story recognized as the week’s most-read story
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Media Relations

Background
Leigh drafted, edited and sent this press release to local media at the Daily Emerald,
Around the O, Eugene Weekly and The Register-Guard to gain attention about the Mills’
annual World Poetry Night.

Contact: Leigh Scheffey
Mills Int’l Center PR Manager
Phone: (720) 254-5909
Email: Lscheffe@uoregon.edu

NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release

MILLS INTERNATIONAL CENTER TO HOST
TWELFTH ANNUAL WORLD POETRY NIGHT
UO organization invites Eugene community to annual cultural exchange

April 20, 2015 — The Mills International Center at the University of Oregon will hold
their twelfth annual World Poetry Night on May 13, from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Knight Library
Browsing Room. The event serves as a platform for students, faculty, staff and
community to share their creativity and culture through spoken word. Participants will
present work from a poet who inspires them or original poetry. The event is open to all
members of the Eugene community.
Participants include Jason Kim, a business student, who will present an original work
titled “our bodies know our bodies”; Atsan Senghor, human physiology student, who will
present David Diop’s’ “Africa my Africa”; and Pooria Manoochehri, arts
administration M.A. student, will sing the Persian folkloric song Shirin Shirinam in
Kurdish at the event.
“This is my first World Poetry Night,” said Manoochehri. “I am extremely excited to
showcase more about my Persian culture and passion for art during World Poetry
Night. I really appreciate that the event encourages intercultural dialogue through art
and poetry. ”
Attendees will hear poetry in languages from around the globe while reading projected
English translations. The event compiles scheduled performances, dinner and an open
mic session where all attendees are encouraged to share their poetry.
For more information about the event or the Mills International Center, visit the venue
at Mezzanine 144 in the Erb Memorial Union. Interviews and additional press materials
are available upon request from the contact listed above.
About the Mills Center: As a catalyst for international experiences, we provide
guidance, information and programming to promote global understanding. The Mills
Center integrates its resources with our international and local university communities
through active, creative, informative and supportive partnerships and events.
###

Highlights
+ edited article to match AP style
+ created boilerplate for the Mills International Center’s press materials
+ created backgrounder template for future press releases
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Media Relations

Background
Leigh gained media attention from three our of the four news outlets that were targeted
for the release. Leigh secured more coverage than the Mills had received for any events
in the past.

Highlights
+Two articles from the Daily Emerald
+One article from Around the O
+One article from The Register-Guard
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Social Media

Background
Leigh has managed the Mills’ social media accounts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
Pinterest for over a year. To establish a social media team and to increase the amount of
content produced on each page, Leigh created a social media training and editorial calendar.

Highlights
+ trained 25 staff how to professionally use social media
+ expanded team by hiring two social media assistants
+ unified one voice across the Mills social media accounts
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Social Media

Background
Leigh was able to effectively use her trainings and calendar to consistently post engaging
content. Beyond just the social media calendar, Leigh thought of innovative ways to use
social media to attract new audiences. The bottom half of this page displays one of the
posts from Leigh’s #UOInstaTakeover.

Highlights
+ increased average post engagement by seven times
+ engaged new and unique audiences
+ increased the Mills’ audience from 200 to 14,000 followers during #UOInstaTakeover
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Copy Editing

Background
Leigh proofed all materials including poster, flyer, video and web content for the Mills. For
efficiency sake, she introduced project management software, Podio. Leigh used Podio to
create text and edit text as well as to make suggestions and corrections.

Draft

Highlights
+ created stylistic guide for all print materials for consistency
+ created “boilerplate” for address, contact information and social media
+ edited text to match AP style when possible
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Final

Copy Editing

Background
Leigh worked closely with the designers at the Mills to proof copy for text and stylistic
errors. Due to the fact that Leigh worked in a multi-national and inter-cultural environment, projects followed strict regulations on wording, imagery and overall content.

Sticker
attached in
print form

Bookmark attached
in print form

Text
Text

Text
Text

Highlights
+ drafted text for five Resource Reel videos
+ edited over 15 sets of print materials
+ edited text to match AP style when possible
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Sticker
attached in
print form

